The interannual fluctuations of the equatorial thermocline are usually associated with El Niño activity, but the linkage between the thermocline modes and El Niño is still under debate. In the present study, a mode function decomposition method is applied to the equatorial Pacific thermocline, and the results show that the first two dominant modes (M1 and M2) identify two distinct characteristics of the equatorial Pacific thermocline. The M1 reflects a basinwide zonally tilted thermocline related to the eastern Pacific (EP) El Niño, with shoaling (deepening) in the western (eastern) equatorial Pacific. The M2 represents the central Pacific (CP) El Niño, characterized by a V-shaped equatorial Pacific thermocline (i.e., deep in the central equatorial Pacific and shallow on both the western and eastern boundaries). Furthermore, both modes are stable and significant on the interannual time scale, and manifest as the major feature of the thermocline fluctuations associated with the two types of El Niño events. As good proxies of EP and CP El Niño events, thermocline-based indices clearly reveal the inherent characteristics of subsurface ocean responses during the evolution of El Niño events, which are characterized by the remarkable zonal eastward propagation of equatorial subsurface ocean temperature anomalies, particularly during the CP El Niño. Further analysis of the mixed layer heat budget suggests that the air-sea interactions determine the establishment and development stages of the CP El Niño, while the thermocline feedback is vital for its further development. These results highlight the key influence of equatorial Pacific thermocline fluctuations in conjunction with the air-sea interactions, on the CP El Niño.
Introduction
The equatorial thermocline is an essential component of oceanic circulation and the climate system. It acts as an invisible blanket, separating the very active upper-layer water from the relatively quiet and stagnant deep water below in the tropics. Its effects extend far beyond the tropics through both atmospheric and oceanic teleconnections, greatly affecting global society and natural systems (Pedlosky 1987; Gu and Philander 1997) . On the interannual time scale, the equatorial Pacific thermocline is closely associated with El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which results from the coupled ocean-atmosphere interactions in the tropical Pacific (McPhaden et al. 2006) . Jin (1997) proposed the recharge oscillator mechanism including zonal advective feedback and thermocline feedback to illuminate the role of the upper-oceanic heat content in the ENSO cycle. Variations in the equatorial thermocline are accompanied by subsurface ocean temperature anomalies (SOTAs) along the equatorial thermocline; in fact, SOTAs lead ENSO sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies (SSTAs) in the eastern Pacific by at least two seasons (McPhaden et al. 2006) . Therefore, variations in the SOTAs are regarded as the major predictor of ENSO (Meinen and McPhaden 2000) .
Recent studies have revealed a new type of El Niño event emerging in the central tropical Pacific (Trenberth and Stepaniak 2001; Larkin and Harrison 2005; Ashok et al. 2007; Yu and Kao 2007; Kug et al. 2009; Ren and Jin 2011; Wang and Wang 2013) . For this type of El Niño event, the strongest anomalous warming is located in the central equatorial Pacific, in contrast to the canonical El Niño with a warming center in the eastern equatorial Pacific (Ashok and Yamagata 2009; Zhang et al. 2014 Zhang et al. , 2015 Xu et al. 2017) . Based on the locations of the warming center of SSTAs, these two types of El Niño events are referred to as the eastern Pacific (EP) and central Pacific (CP) El Niño events in the present study.
Although thermocline feedback has been validated as an important component of the conventional EP El Niño, there is no consensus on its effects on the CP El Niño. Some studies have emphasized the importance of equatorial Pacific thermocline fluctuations on the evolution of both the EP and CP El Niño events. For instance, Ashok et al. (2007) explored the role of the wind-forced equatorial thermocline variability in the evolution of CP El Niño events, and Kim et al. (2011) argued that strong thermocline anomalies may cause the rapid transition from the CP El Niño in 2009 to the La Niña event in 2010 via the eastward propagation of the upwelling Kelvin waves. Based on the interannual variability of upperoceanic heat content, Ren and Jin (2013) noted that the life cycles of both CP and EP ENSO events could be explained by the recharge-discharge process associated with the thermocline feedback, which is a dominant process in the regulation of the development and phase transitions of both types of El Niño events. Therefore, the thermocline variations in the tropical Pacific may be a precursor of the evolution of the two El Niño types (Wen et al. 2014) . However, Kao and Yu (2009) presented an opposing viewpoint that equatorial Pacific thermocline variations are not crucial in the development of CP El Niño events. Subsequently, Kug et al. (2009) stressed that the zonal advection of the mean SST by abnormal zonal currents plays a key role in the generation phase of the CP El Niño, whereas the thermocline feedback may be less important. Because the discharge of upper-oceanic heat content in the central equatorial Pacific is weak, the thermocline feedback may not be the key factor for the phase transition of the CP El Niño, which is rarely followed by a La Niña event (Kug et al. 2010) . Yu et al. (2010) suggested that the initial establishment of the CP El Niño may be attributed to the air-sea interaction in the northeastern subtropical Pacific.
The intense argument on the feedback of thermocline to the CP El Niño is possibly due to the fuzzy structure of thermocline fluctuation. Therefore we intend to propose a new method of simple mode function decomposition, used to distinguish the dominant spatial structure of equatorial thermocline with respect to the two El Niño types (see the appendix). The dominant modes of SOTAs associated with EP and CP El Niño events have been discussed (i.e., Yu et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2012) , and the current work further explores the physical attributes of the equatorial Pacific thermocline variability and the eastward propagation of ocean-atmosphere processes, which is possibly related to the CP El Niño via the mode function decomposition method.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The datasets and methods are briefly introduced in section 2. Section 3 demonstrates the dominant equatorial Pacific thermocline modes revealed by the mode function decomposition method. Comparisons of the thermocline-and SST-based EP and CP El Niño events are addressed in section 4, and the role of the equatorial thermocline in the evolution of the CP El Niño is examined in section 5. Finally, a summary and discussion are presented in section 6.
Data and methods

a. Data
The monthly subsurface ocean temperature and wind stress are derived from a retrospective analysis of the global ocean based on the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation (SODA, version 2.1.6) package (Carton et al. 2005) . This dataset covers the global ocean with a horizontal resolution of 0.58 3 0.58 and 40 standard vertical depth levels, spanning from January 1958 to December 2008. The thermocline depth in the equatorial Pacific is defined as the depth of the 208C isotherm (henceforth referred to as D20; Kessler 1990 ). The thermocline depth data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction Global Ocean Data Assimilation System (GODAS) product (Behringer and Xue 2004) are utilized and compared with that from the SODA 2.1.6 data. Monthly SSTAs are extracted from the Hadley Centre Global Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature (HadISST version 1.1) analysis dataset with a horizontal resolution of 18 3 18 from 1958 to 2008 (Rayner et al. 2003) . The surface heat flux datasets are derived from the Twentieth Century Reanalysis (20CR; Compo et al. 2011) . A 3-month running average is conducted on all the monthly variables to remove the subseasonal variability, and the anomalies are the deviation from the seasonal mean. The study spans the period , and all statistical significance tests are performed using a two-tailed Student's t test.
The conventional EP El Niño is identified by the Niño-3 index, which is defined by the area-averaged SSTAs over the eastern-central equatorial Pacific region (1508-908W, 58S-58N). The CP El Niño is quantified by the El Niño Modoki index (EMI; Ashok et al. 2007) , which is defined as
where the square brackets with a subscript represent the area-averaged SSTAs over the central Pacific (subscript C: 1658E-1408W, 108S-108N), the eastern Pacific (subscript E: 1108-708W, 158S-58N), and the western Pacific (subscript W: 1258-1458E, 108S-208N), respectively.
b. Methods
In addition to the mode function decomposition method (seen in the appendix), a mixed layer heat budget analysis is performed to investigate the physical processes related to the CP El Niño SSTAs. The mixedlayer temperature (MLT) budget (Li et al. 2002) can be described by the following equation:
where the bars and primes represent the climatologic mean variables and the anomaly departure from the climatological mean, respectively. The quantities T, u, y, and w indicate the oceanic temperature, and the zonal, meridional, and vertical velocities averaged over the mixed layer, respectively. The first three groups of terms on the right-hand side of the equation denote the oceanic heat advection in the zonal, meridional, and vertical directions, respectively. The final term is the surface heat flux term, and a positive value indicates heat flux into the ocean. The, Q net is the summation of the net downward shortwave radiation absorbed in the mixed layer (Q sw ), net downward surface longwave radiation, and surface latent and sensible heat fluxes; R represents the residual term, r is the seawater mean density, and C p is the heat capacity of seawater under constant pressure. Following Wang et al. (2012) and Chen et al. (2016) , the mixed layer depth (H) is defined as the depth where the water temperature is 0.88C lower than the surface value. All budget terms in Eq. (2) are defined as averaged over the depth of the mixed layer. Considering the shortwave penetration below the mixed layer, the Q sw absorbed in the mixed layer can be written as (Wang et al. 2012 )
where Q surf is the net downward surface shortwave radiation.
Equatorial Pacific thermocline
We first present the climatological D20 in the global equatorial ocean (Fig. 1a) . It is observed that the equatorial thermocline slopes down westward in both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, but it slopes slightly up westward in the Indian Ocean. The steepest slope of the equatorial thermocline is located in the Pacific Ocean. These basic structures of the equatorial thermocline are primarily ascribed to the prevailing surface wind in annual-mean climatology: strong trade easterlies over the equatorial Pacific and Atlantic basins, but weak westerlies over the Indian Ocean. In addition, the equatorial thermocline is steeper in the southern equatorial Pacific, exhibiting a slight asymmetry to the equator, which is likely caused by the fluctuations of the two subtropical gyres in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres (Wyrtki 1989) . The temporal evolution of the equatorial Pacific basin mean (58S-58N, 1308E-808W) D20 is shown in Fig. 1b . It can be clearly seen that the depth of the equatorial thermocline in the Pacific Ocean varies significantly on interannual and decadal time scales. Specifically, the D20 in the equatorial Pacific became shallower after 1980; in fact, the mean D20 decreased from 134.0 m before 1980 to 126.2 m after 1980. This change may be attributed to the persistence of La Niña-like background state in the tropics, with cold (warm) SSTAs appearing in the eastern (western) equatorial Pacific over the past three decades (Kosaka and Xie 2013; Xiang et al. 2013; Chung and Li 2013) . To further extract the leading modes of the interannual equatorial Pacific thermocline variability, the mode function decomposition method is applied using the SODA 2.1.6 dataset after its linear trend has been removed.
a. Spatial patterns of the decomposed modes
According to the mode function decomposition method, the climate-mean thermocline structure in the equatorial Pacific can be approximately represented by the first three modes: modes 0, 1, and 2. Of these, mode 0 is the lowest-order mode of the thermocline, representing the anomalous mean thermocline depth; it is not discussed hereafter. Figure 2a shows the fractional variance explained by the leading eight modes of the equatorial Pacific thermocline and their corresponding errors. The mode expansion rapidly converges, and the first mode (M1), second mode (M2), and third mode (M3) account for 24.8%, 11.5%, and 7.8% of the total variance, respectively. Their errors do not overlap each other, suggesting that the first three modes are well separated, as per the rule of thumb of North et al. (1982) . In contrast, the amplitudes of the higher-order modes generally become much smaller (not shown), and the corresponding error bars related to the higher modes (i.e., M4, M5, and M6) overlap each other (Fig. 2a) , indicating that the higher-order modes are not entirely independent. Therefore, the first three modes are independent of each other, and M1 and M2 may describe the main features of thermocline fluctuations, with respective to the two pivotal types of El Niño events. M1 and M2 show the capability to catch the structure of the equatorial Pacific thermocline during the mature phase of EP and CP El Niño events, which is supported by the equatorial Pacific D20 anomaly and the reconstructions based on mode function decomposition [
Following Yu et al. (2012) , we select five CP El Niño events (1958/59, 1968/69, 1977/78, 1994/95, and 2004/05) and five EP El Niño events (1972/73, 1976/77, 1982/83, 1997/98, and 2006/07) during 1958-2008 . In the case of EP El Niño events, both the observed equatorial Pacific D20 anomaly and the M1 exhibit a basinwide zonally tilted pattern, with shoaling in the western Pacific and deepening in the eastern Pacific (Fig. 2b) ; this pattern corresponds to the zonal dipolar SSTAs with warming SSTAs in the eastern-central equatorial Pacific and cooling SSTAs in the western tropical Pacific. The reconstructions from the leading six modes may clearly describe the essential zonal structure of the equatorial Pacific thermocline anomaly in the EP El Niño events, but the change contributed by the higher than M1 modes is limited (Fig. 2b) . Therefore, the M1 can be regarded as the dominant component in the mature phase of EP El Niño events.
In the case of CP El Niño events, however, an essential structure of the V shape is observed in the reconstructed thermocline depth anomaly by the leading six modes; the deepest D20 anomalies appear in the central equatorial Pacific with relatively shallow anomalies in both the western and eastern equatorial Pacific (Fig. 2c) . Note that the sum of the first two modes is mostly consistent with the observations, and the modification of the reconstructions due to modes higher than M2 makes only a small incremental contribution. As a result, we can regard the M2 as the most important mode in the mature phase of CP El Niño events.
b. Temporal evolution of M1 and M2
The EP and CP El Niño has been measured by the indices, respectively defined by the Niño-3 index and the EMI (Niño-3/EMI; Ashok et al. 2007) , the EP and CP index (EPI/CPI, Kao and Yu 2009) , and the warm-pool (WP) and cold-tongue (CT) index (CTI/WPI; Ren and Jin 2011). The normalized time series of the M1 amplitude (hereafter referred to as the M1 index) can well resemble the remarkable interannual variability shown by the indices of CTI, EPI, and Niño-3 (Fig. 3a) , with the maximum correlation of 10.85, 10.47, and 10.91 with CTI, EPI, and Niño-3, respectively at 0 lag. The strongest EP El Niño events in 1982/83 and 1997/98 can be easily recognized as the two maxima in the M1 index. Similarly, the time series of the M2 amplitude (hereafter referred to as the M2 index) reflect the time evolutions of the EMI, CPI, and WPI, with simultaneous correlation coefficients of 10.68, 10.53, and 10.52, respectively, exceeding the 95% confidence level. The typical CP El Niño of the 1958/59, 1968/69, 1977/78, and 2004 /05 events can be clearly identified by the M2 index (Fig. 3b) . Notably, the M2 index reaches the maximum positive correlation with the EMI, WPI, and CPI when it leads by one to three months (not shown), implying that North et al. (1982) . (b) Ensemble mean for the DJF-mean equatorial Pacific D20 anomaly and the accumulated sum of modes from the first mode to the sixth mode associated with the EP El Niño events (1972/73, 1976/77, 1982/83, 1997/98, and 2006/07) . (c) As in (b), but for the CP El Niño events (1958/59, 1968/69, 1977/78, 1994/95, and 2004/05) . Following the tradition in oceanography, in (b) and (c) the depth anomaly is positive in the downward direction.
the CP El Niño-related signals in the SOTAs appear earlier than the counterparts for the SSTAs. Moreover, the skewness coefficient is 0.88 for M1 and 20.96 for M2, indicating the preference of the EP type for strong El Niño events and the CP type for strong La Niña events; this finding is consistent with previous studies (Kao and Yu 2009; Yu et al. 2010; Xu et al. 2012 Xu et al. , 2013 Li et al. 2015) .
Because of the highly correlations between the EP El Niño and CP El Niño index (in addition to a 10.25 correlation coefficient between the Niño-3 and EMI indices), we cannot accurately distinguish the type of El Niño events based on a single index (i.e., the Niño-3 or EMI). In contrast, the correlation between the M1 and M2 indices is close to 0 (only 10.09) at 0 lag, which shows an advantage in classifying the type of El Niño. It should be noted that the M2 index is significantly correlated with the M1 index when the M1 index lags by two to three months (not shown), suggesting that the M2 mode may be involved in the recharge process (Jin 1997) before the amplitude of M1 grows. The correlation reaches the peak negative phase when the M1 index leads the M2 index by up to 9 months (not shown); thus, M2 may be involved in the discharge process (Jin 1997) after M1 matures. The M1 and M2 indices are also evaluated using the SODA and GODAS datasets. For the overlap period 1980-2008, the M1 and M2 indices for the GODAS and SODA dataset show consistent variability; the correlation coefficients of the two indices between these two datasets are 10.98 and 10.95, statistically significant at the 95% confidence level (not shown).
Based on the criterion of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), an El Niño event is defined by the oceanic Niño index (ONI) when it is greater than or equal to 0.58C for at least five consecutive overlapping seasons. Therefore, 17 El Niño events can be identified by the four different methods during the period 1958-2008 (Table 1 ). In present study, the type of CP (EP) El Niño is defined to be dominant when the DJF-averaged values of M2, WPI, CPI, and EMI are greater (less) than those of the EP El Niño indices (M1, CTI, EPI, and Niño-3). It is found that there are nine El Niño events are classified as the same type by all methods, including five (1972/73, 1976/77, 1982/83, 1997/ 98 , and 2006/07) EP-type El Niño events and four (1958/ 59, 1968/69, 1977/78, and 2004/05 ) CP-type El Niño events (hereafter referred to as pure CP El Niño events). But the remained eight events are classified into two different types by the M1/M2 and the EPI/CPI methods. In contrast, the M1/M2, CTI/WPI, and Niño-3/EMI indices reach a general consensus on identifying the EP El Niño types (i.e., 1965/66, 1969/70, 1986/87, and 1991/92) . These results suggest that the thermocline-based El Niño indices are not only able to describe the equatorial Pacific thermocline variation but also are also useful for effectively identifying both EP and CP El Niño events.
Empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis has been popularly utilized to examine the dominant modes in the ocean and atmosphere fields. To reveal the stability of the EOF mode with time, we applied the EOF to the equatorial Pacific thermocline of SODA during 1958 SODA during -2008 SODA during , 1958 SODA during -74, 1975 SODA during -91, and 1992 SODA during -2008 , respectively. Figure 4 depicts the first two leading modes (EOF1 and EOF2) and their corresponding principal components (PC1 and PC2). The EOF1 displays a basinwide east-west-tilted thermocline anomaly, with shoaling in the western Pacific and deepening in the eastern Pacific (Fig. 4a) , and PC1 matches well with the M1 index, with a high correlation coefficient of 10.95 during 1958-2008. Moreover, the EOF2 mode exhibits a V-shaped thermocline, with the deepest D20 anomalies in the central and relatively shallow D20 anomalies in both the western and eastern equatorial Pacific (Fig. 4b) ; the PC2 is significantly correlated with M2 index, with correlation coefficient of 10.68. Therefore, the EOF analysis resembles the dominant modes from the mode function decomposition analysis. However, the leading EOF modes exhibit striking differences, and they are very sensitive to the selected periods (Fig. 4) . For example, the EOF2 is characterized by a basinwide eastwest-tilted thermocline anomalies during 1975-91 (Fig. 4b) , but it failed to capture the V-shaped thermocline depicted by M2 (Fig. A1) . Moreover, the PC2s exhibit significant differences among the study periods (Fig. 4d) , although the PC1s show little change (Fig. 4c) . Because the M1 and M2 modes are time independent and their corresponding amplitudes are comparable in any study period, the mode function decomposition method is more stable and able to capture the essential feature of the equatorial thermocline compared to the EOF analysis method. Therefore, the M1 and M2 indices provide us with benchmarks to distinguish the EP and CP El Niño, respectively.
Comparison of thermocline and SST-related El
Niño events
a. Interannual and decadal time scales
More discussions have focused on the different temporal features of CP and EP El Niño events by previous studies (i.e., Weng et al. 2007; Yeh et al. 2009; Xu et al. 2012 Xu et al. , 2014 Wang and Wang 2014) . The CP El Niño events include strong interannual and decadal signals, whereas the EP El Niño events are predominated by strong interannual variability. The wavelet power spectra and global power spectra of the M1/M2 index suggest that the EP El Niño exhibits a significant quasiquadrennial variability (Fig. 5a ), but the oscillations of the CP El Niño show a clear quasi-biennial band (Fig. 5b) . This contrast in periodicity between the two types of El Niño events is amplified in the thermoclinebased El Niño indices, consistent with the results of Yu et al. (2011) . In addition, the M2 index exhibits a quasiquadrennial band and an 8-16-yr band, with respect to the CP El Niño (Fig. 5b) . The decadal oscillations in the M2 index become more remarkable after the 1980s, suggesting a transition of higher-frequency CP El Niño in recent decades Yeh et al. 2009; Lee and McPhaden 2010; Xu et al. 2012 Xu et al. , 2014 . Both M1 and M2 exhibit significant interannual variability, whereas the higher modes (i.e., M3 and M4) are only significant for less than 1-yr oscillations (figure not shown). Compared with the EP and CP El Niño events defined by Kao and Yu (2009) , M1 and M2 show stronger amplitude on interannual time scale; therefore, M1 and M2 could potentially be more effective in capturing the interannual variations of the EP and CP El Niño events.
b. Seasonal evolution
In contrast to the SST-based indices, M1 and M2 also show a good performance in describing the seasonal evolution of EP and CP El Niño events, which can be supported by the lag-lead correlations of M1 and M2 with the equatorial D20 anomalies, averaged between 58S and 58N (Fig. 6) . Note that the higher correlations for the two El Niño types appear at 0 lag, corresponding to their peak phases. Therefore, the zonal gradient of the equatorial Pacific thermocline is the most prominent in the mature phase of two types El Niño events, regardless of which index is used.
During the mature phase of EP El Niño, the Niño-3 index-correlated D20 anomalies exhibit a significant dipolar pattern over the equatorial Pacific, which can be tracked back to at least two seasons before peak phase (Fig. 6a) . Specifically, the significant and positive D20 anomalies are first observed from 1808 to 808W approximately one year before the peak phase. Subsequently, the positive D20 anomalies are gradually enhanced and move eastward to the eastern equatorial Pacific, where the thermocline deepens. Meanwhile, the D20 anomalies reach their maximum over the western Pacific and lead the shallower thermocline anomalies six months later (Fig. 6a) . The evolution of the D20 anomaly identified by the M1 index resembles the EP El Niño cycle, except with larger amplitude (Fig. 6c) . In fact, the leading D20 anomalies occur in the eastern equatorial Pacific, suggesting the important impact of SOTAs on the following EP El Niño events. The SOTAs gradually propagate eastward along the equatorial Pacific thermocline to the eastern equatorial Pacific during the developing EP El Niño. Consequently, they cause the local warming in the SSTAs via a thermocline feedback (Jin 1997) .
However, the evolution of the D20 anomalies associated with different indices is more prominent in CP El Niño events. For instance, there is no clear zonal eastward propagation of the equatorial SOTAs observed in the EMI-defined CP El Niño events (Fig. 6b) . Meanwhile, the positive D20 anomalies near the central equatorial Pacific are weak in the mature phase (Fig. 6b) , and the monopole peaking structure of the D20 anomalies at 0 lag is not significant in these cases. In contrast, in the cases of the CP Niño events defined by the M2 index, the enhanced positive D20 anomalies first occur in the western equatorial Pacific (1208-1708E), and they gradually strengthen and propagate eastward to the central equatorial Pacific approximately one year before the peak phase (Fig. 6d) . The monopole structure of D20 anomalies around the date line becomes the most remarkable in the equatorial Pacific when the CP El Niño reaches its peak phase (Fig. 6d) . The lag-lead correlations of the SSTAs averaged between 58S and 58N for the thermocline-and SST-based indices both show that the SSTAs signals with respect to the zonal eastward propagation are not remarkable (Fig. 7) , and these results are quite different from that for the D20 anomalies (Fig. 6) . During the life cycle of CP El Niño, the maximum SST warming appears in the central equatorial Pacific three to four months later than that associated with SOTAs (Figs. 6d and 7d) . The warming SSTAs reach their peak in boreal winter (Yu et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2017) , but the SOTAs reach the peak in autumn [September-November (SON)], characterized by the monopole peaking of SOTAs around the central equatorial Pacific. These distinct zonal eastward propagations between the thermocline and SST field anomalies can be well observed in Figs. 6 and 7. This implies that the M2 index might be more efficient in reflecting the zonal eastward propagation of SOTAs during the developing phase of CP El Niño event.
Role of the equatorial thermocline during CP El
Niño events a. Ocean-atmosphere coupled processes
The ocean-atmosphere coupled processes for the CP El Niño events can be clearly observed in the lead-lag M2 index-regressed SOTAs (upper 400 m), SSTAs, and wind stress anomalies in the tropical Pacific (Figs. 8 and  9 ). Note that the most remarkable tripolar SOTAs pattern is treated as the SOTA peak of the CP El Niño at 0 lag (Fig. 8g) . A zonal SOTA dipole is observed one year before the SOTAs peak in the equatorial Pacific, where a substantial warming and a robust cooling prevail in the western and eastern equatorial Pacific, respectively (Fig. 8a) . Horizontally, there is a weak increase in SSTAs near the center of 88N, 1608E, but a strong decrease in the eastern Pacific (Fig. 9a) . The easterly anomalies prevail over the equatorial Pacific, accompanied by the emerging anomalous westerlies in the western Pacific (Figs. 9b-e) . The anomalous westerlies may stimulate the downwelling equatorial Kelvin waves and deepen the thermocline from the western to the central equatorial Pacific. As a subsurface ocean response, substantial increases of SOTAs in the western Pacific gradually develop and propagate eastward along the equatorial Pacific thermocline (Figs. 8b-e) , together with the eastward extension of increasing SSTAs (Figs. 9b-e) . These features of the SOTAs evolution are remarkably different from the EMI-regressed SOTAs during the developing stage of CP El Niño. For instance, the center of positive SOTAs depicted by the EMI is confined near the date line, but no significant eastward FIG. 5 . Wavelet analysis and the global power spectrum of the monthly (a) M1 and (b) M2 indices. The colored areas indicate statistical significance at the 95% confidence level against red noise processes, and the regions of dashed black lines on either end indicate the ''cone of influence,'' where edge effects become important. In the right panels, the solid black line is the global wavelet power spectrum, and the dashed red line shows its significance at the 95% confidence level.
propagation is observed in the increasing SOTAs ; see their Fig. 8) .
The SOTAs develop slowly during 4-12 months leading periods in the region between 58 and 108N at upper 100 m in the western Pacific (not shown), similar to the results near the equator (Figs. 8a-e) . However, the enhancement is obvious for the local SSTAs around 88N (Figs. 9a-e) , different from the strengthening positive SOTAs along the thermocline. Therefore there is no close coupling between SSTAs and SOTAs in the western Pacific at this point. Moreover, there is no clear zonal eastward propagation of SSTAs during the CP El Niño events (Fig. 7d) . These results imply that the enhanced SSTAs in the western Pacific may increase and extend eastward into the central equatorial Pacific due to the local air-sea interactions, such as the windevaporation-SST (WES) feedback (Xie and Philander 1994) and the cloud-radiation effect (Li et al. 2000) . In addition, significant positive SSTAs, possibly induced by the extratropical atmosphere (Yu et al. 2010; Yu and Kim 2011) , appear off Baja California approximately eight months before the CP El Niño SOTAs peak (Fig. 9c) . Through the WES feedback, the warming SSTAs enhance and persist in the northeastern subtropical Pacific, and extend southwestward to the tropics six months later (Figs. 9d-f) . Subsequently, the eastward intrusion of anomalous equatorial westerlies reaches 1508W, the enhanced SSTAs in northeastern subtropical Pacific extend southwestward into the tropics (Fig. 9g) , where it merges with the increased SSTAs from the western equatorial Pacific (Yu and Kim 2011) .
The upper-level SOTAs start to decrease, creating a weak cold center in the equatorial western Pacific two months before the SOTAs peak (Fig. 8f) . Correspondingly, the significant negative SSTAs in the western equatorial Pacific are located west of 1408E (Fig. 9f) . This is followed by a zonal tripolar in the SOTAs over equatorial Pacific, where the robust positive SOTAs are located in the central equatorial Pacific, along with the nonsignificant weak negative SOTAs located in both the western and eastern equatorial Pacific (Fig. 8g) . Meanwhile, the robust warming center of SOTAs in the central equatorial Pacific peaks with the arrival of eastward downwelling equatorial Kelvin waves in the central equatorial Pacific. The significant positive SOTAs in the upper 50 m are further strengthened after the SOTAs peak, and gradually expand upward and eastward to 1208W (Figs. 8h-j) . Accordingly, the increased SST in the central tropical Pacific continues to develop, and extend eastward to reach its maximum (.10.58C) at approximately four to six months after the SOTAs peak (Figs. 9i, j) , indicating that the peak of warming SSTAs appears 4-6 months later after their counterpart of SOTAs. Such feedback via the thermocline after the SOTAs peak can be explained by the recharge-discharge oscillator theory (Jin 1997) . Therefore, the air-sea interactions may determine the establishment and initial development of the CP El Niño, but the thermocline feedback plays a vital role for its further development.
b. Heat budget analysis
Based on Eq. (2), we calculated the tendencies of the MLT anomaly heat budget terms averaged over the central equatorial Pacific (58S-58N, 1808-1208W ) and presented the composite results one season before and after the SOTAs peak (Fig. 10) . Note that the boreal autumn and winter is defined as the season before and after the SOTAs peak, respectively.
The increase of SSTAs is mainly contributed by the three-dimensional temperature advection terms, while the heat flux anomalies tend to dampen the SSTAs. The summation of the advection terms and the surface heat flux term approximates the observed MLT tendency between the two seasons before and after the SOTAs peak, implying that the mixed layer temperature budget analysis is approximately balanced, although the surface heat fluxes and oceanic subgrid processes are uncertain. The total ocean advection term has only minor differences between the two periods, although significant differences are observed in the horizontal and vertical temperature advection terms (Fig. 10) . Before the SOTAs peak, the zonal and the vertical advections have no significant differences; their corresponding difference is smaller than the composited standard errors (Fig. 10) . Thus, it is too difficult to distinguish which advection term is more important in terms of the growth rate. After the SOTAs peak, however, there are distinct differences between these two terms. The zonal temperature advection becomes weaker but the vertical counterpart becomes much larger, suggesting that the latter plays a dominant role in the subsequent warming peak of SSTAs. It is noted that the meridional advection is also FIG. 7 . As in Fig. 6 , but for the SSTAs.
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relatively large during the two periods, but this term mainly contributes to the expanding of SSTAs away from the equator according to Kang and Kug (2002) . For the CP El Niño events, the SST tendency is mainly coming from the zonal advection of the mean temperature by the zonal current anomaly (u 0 ›T/›x) and the vertical advection of the anomalous temperature by the mean upwelling (w›T 0 /›z) Ren and Jin 2013; Su et al. 2014) , which is related to the socalled zonal advective (ZA) and thermocline (TH) feedbacks, respectively. To fully understand the SST tendency in the cases of pure CP El Niño events, we examine the composite MLT tendency and ZA and TH feedbacks across the entire equatorial Pacific (Fig. 11) . (Fig. 11a) . This warming tendency prevails until the following March [M(1)], which implies that the warming SSTAs in the central tropical Pacific continue to develop and extend eastward before they reach their maximum three months after the SOTAs peak; this is consistent with the results shown in Figs. 8 and 9. In the central equatorial Pacific (1608E-1508W), the ZA term is in phase with the observed SST tendency from J(0) to D(0), and its maximum magnitude (0.18C month 21 ) is comparable to the observed MLT tendency (Fig. 11b) . Such a result suggests the ZA feedback plays a crucial role in the developing and mature phases of pure CP El Niño events. The TH term with respect to thermocline feedback increases after the SOTAs peak, with the maximum warming tendency occurring in the following February [F(1)] (Fig. 11c) , despite the fact that it is relatively small. This finding suggests that the thermocline feedback largely contributes to the CP SSTAs growth after the SOTAs peak and may result in the peak of warming SSTAs. In addition, both the SOTAs (Figs. 8a-g ) and SSTAs (Figs. 9a-g ) change from negative to positive anomalies in the eastern equatorial Pacific during the life cycle of CP El Niño events. This process is associated with the eastward retreat of the decreased easterlies (Figs. 9a-g ), mainly caused by the powerful thermocline feedback (Fig. 11c ). These analyses demonstrate that the ZA feedback determines the establishment and development stage of CP El Niño events, but the thermocline feedback is vital for its further development. Therefore the precursor fluctuations in the equatorial thermocline can be regarded as an indicator of CP El Niño events, due to their adjustment occurring 4-6 months ahead of the SSTAs peak. Of course, the increasing SSTAs and surface wind anomalies in the subtropical Pacific are also precursors to the occurrence of CP El Niño events.
Summary and discussion
In the present study, we propose a mode function decomposition method and use it to distinguish the dominant mode in the equatorial thermocline fluctuations, with respect to the EP and CP El Niño events. The first mode (M1) represents a basinwide zonally tilted thermocline anomaly with shoaling in the western Pacific and deepening in the eastern Pacific. However, the second mode (M2) depicts the V-shaped thermocline anomaly in the equatorial Pacific, with deeper anomalies in the central equatorial Pacific, but shallower anomalies near both side boundaries. The time series of M1 (M2) exhibits the quasi-quadrennial (biennial) oscillation features of the EP (CP) El Niño events. In contrast to the SST-based indices (e.g., Niño-3 index and EMI), the M1 and M2 indices show a good capability to separate the type of El Niño events due to their time orthogonal relationship, and they can enhance the interannual periodicity contrast between the two types of El Niño events.
In addition, the changes of M1 and M2 indices reveal the feedbacks of equatorial Pacific thermocline fluctuations to the El Niño. It is found the thermocline fluctuations described by the D20 anomalies are influential during the life cycle of EP and CP El Niño events. The fluctuations propagate eastward before the mature phase of both EP and CP El Niño events. Moreover, the In the case of CP El Niño events, we found that the air-sea interaction determines their establishment, but the thermocline feedback is vital for their further development. Before CP El Niño, the warming SSTAs prevail in the northeastern subtropical Pacific, then intrude into the tropics and merge with their counterparts from the western Pacific. Subsequently they produce the SSTAs warming in the central equatorial Pacific, which has been found to act as a predecessor to CP El Niño events (Yu et al. 2010; Yu and Kim 2011) . Meanwhile, because of the arrival of downwelling equatorial Kelvin waves stimulated by the anomalous westerlies over the western equatorial Pacific, the warming SOTAs intensify and propagate eastward from the western equatorial Pacific to the central equatorial Pacific before the SOTA peak of CP El Niño events. Subsequently, the robust positive (58S-58N , 1808-1208W) 3 months before (blue bar) and after (red bar) the SOTAs peak for pure CP El Niño events, together with the corresponding composited standard errors as indicated by black lines. The seven bars denote the mixed layer temperature tendency, the summation of the surface heat flux term and ocean temperature advection, the surface heat flux term, the summation of the ocean temperature advection terms, and the individual zonal, meridional, and vertical advection terms, respectively.
SOTAs further expand upward and eastward, resulting in enhanced SSTAs in the central equatorial Pacific via the thermocline feedback. With the help of a mixed layer heat budget analysis, we further demonstrate that the zonal advective feedback contributes mainly to the development stage before the SOTA peak of CP El Niño events, while the thermocline adjustment processes are vital for the period after the SOTA peak of CP El Niño events. It is noted the results might be different because of the methods. For instance, Ren and Jin (2013) suggested that thermocline feedback plays a dominant role in the growth and phase transitions of CP El Niño events, whereas the zonal advective feedback contributes mainly to their phase transitions. Wen et al. (2014) proposed that the enhanced off-equatorial thermocline plays an important role in the development of El Niño events after 1999. Nevertheless, all of the findings suggest that equatorial Pacific thermocline dynamics play a dominant role during the life cycle of the CP El Niño. Furthermore, the basin-mean equatorial thermocline depth exhibits a notable decadal variability in the Pacific (Fig. 1b) due to the equatorial Pacific surface wind stress forcing (Li and Ren 2012; Kosaka and Xie 2013) . Therefore, more attention should be paid to its importance in the two types of El Niño cycles.
Our results are primarily from statistical analyses; the dynamics of equatorial thermocline fluctuations need a modeling study. In addition, here we mainly discussed M1 and M2; the physical meaning of the higher modes in the equatorial thermocline will be explored in future studies. Figure A1 presents the visual image of the normalized structures of the first six mode functions. The mode functions are orthogonal to each other and have the same amplitude of 1.22; thus, in terms of thermocline depth variability, the amplitude of the contribution from each mode is 1.22a i (t). As seen in Fig. A1 , the spatial structure of the first mode (M1, depicted by a solid black line), clearly shows a basinwide east-west-tilted thermocline, with shoaling in the west and deepening in the east, which depicts the basic feature of classical EP El Niño events (Fig. A1) . However, the second mode (M2, marked by the V-shaped red curve) has a deeper thermocline positioned in the central Pacific Ocean basin and a shallower thermocline on both side boundaries, representing the characteristic of CP El Niño events (Fig. A1) . Therefore, this mode function decomposition method may provide a direct physical interpretation of the equatorial thermocline using only a few modes, and the first two leading modes have better capabilities in capturing and distinguishing the characteristics of the two types of El Niño events.
